
Екстернатна форма навчання  

Контрольна робота з англійської мови для 5-A класу 

I. VOCABULARY 

library bed monkey kitchen jumper tiger ship tennis train waitress  

bookcase police officer athletics bedroom skirt bookshop 

1.Write the words in the box under the correct heading 

ANIMALS - 

 FURNITURE - 

 BUILDINGS -  

ROOMS - 

 CL0THES - 

 JOBS -  

MEANS OF TRANSPORT  - 

SPORT – 

(1 завдання -1-4 бали) 

 

II. GRAMMAR 

A. Complete with the correct prepositions. 

1. Jill wakes up __  seven o’clock ___Mondays. 

2. Barry is sitting_____ Holly and Fiona. 

3. He always goes to work ____car. 

4. There’s a bank_____ the museum. 

B. Complete the sentences with the Present Simple or the Present Progressive of the 

verbs in brackets. 

1. He (usually / go) to an island on holiday but this summer he (travel) all around Europe. 

2. A: What (you / do)? 

B: I (cook). I (love) cooking. 

C. Complete the dialogues with How much, How many, some or any. 

1. A: information did you find? 

B: Not much. I found information in this book and now I want to look on the Internet. 

2. A: cherries do you need for the cake? 

B: I don’t need cherries. I need milk. 

D. Complete the sentences with the Past Simple of the verbs in brackets. 
1. A: Where (you / go) last Tuesday? 

B: I (go) to my friend’s house. 

2. I (not see) you at the party. 

3. A: (you / be) at the office yesterday morning? 

B: No. I (work) at home yesterday. 

(2 завдання -5-6 балів) 

 



II. READING 

Read and write T for True or F for False. 
Hi, I’m Rosemary Collins and I’m a nurse. I’m  from England but I live in France. I work at 

the  largest hospital in Paris and I love helping people.  Paris is a beautiful city and I love 

living here. My  neighbourhood is nicer than anywhere in London.  In my free time, I go out 

with my friends to cafés. On  29th June, my parents are going to visit me because  it’s my 

birthday. I’m really excited! We’re going to  a popular restaurant so my mother can try some  

delicious French food. 

1. Rosemary is French.  -  

2. Rosemary enjoys being a nurse. - 

3. Rosemary liked living in London more. - 

4. Rosemary’s parents are going to visit the  hospital. - 

5. Her parents are coming to celebrate Rosemary’s birthday. - 

(3 завдання -7-9 балів) 

 

WRITING 

Write a letter to a new penfriend. 

• First paragraph (name, nationality, age, a few things  about your family) 

• Second paragraph (the place where you live, places  where you go, hobbies and free-time 

activities) 

• Third paragraph (a party you went to last week:  Who was there? What did you do?)  

• Closing paragraph (ask him/her to write back) 

(IV завдання -10-12 балів) 


